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| Gloucester City Museum Gl | Burn Ground Gl, Kempsford Gl, Ready Token Gl |
| Grantham Museum Li | Northfleet K |
| Gravesend Public Library K | Ramsgate IV K, Reculver II K |
| Guildford Museum Sr | Ippolittis Het |
| Herne Bay Museum K | Material excavated by Mortimer; Haslingfield Ca, Newark Not; also local |
| Hitchin Museum Het | Milton Bek, Hitchin Het, Faversham K |
| Hull, Mortimer Museum Y | Kettering, II Nh, Newton Nh, Thorpe Malsor Nh |
| Ipswich Museum SF | Mitcham Sr |
| South Kensington, Victoria and Albert Museum | Napton Hill Wa |
| Kettering, Westfield Museum Nh | Guston K |
| King's Lynn Museum NF | Material excavated by Faussett in K; Boughton Poggs O, Filkins O |
| Kingston Museum Sr | Hanwell Mx, Ewell Sr, Mitcham Sr |
| Leamington Museum Wa | Rothley Temple Le, Norton Nh, Fornham Sf |
| Leeds Museum Y | Louth Li |
| Leicester Museum Le | Kirton-in-Lindsey Li |
| Lewes Museum Ss | Margate K |
| Lincoln Museum Li | Desborough or Rothwell Nh |
| Liverpool Museum La | Barbury Castle Wi |
| London Museum | Saltburn Y, Yarm Y |
| London, Society of Antiquaries Museum | Newark Not |
| Louth Museum Li | East Shefford Bek, East Grafton Wi |
| Luton Museum Bd | East Boldon Du, Castle Acre Nf, North Elmham Nf, Benwell Nb, Capheaton Nb, Heward Y |
| Maidstone Museum K | Finglesham K |
| Manchester Museum La | Not altogether local |
| Margate Public Library K | Peterborough II Nh |
| Market Harborough Le | Peterborough Museum Nh |
| Marlborough College Museum Wi | Portsmouth, Cumberland House Museum Ha |
| Middlesbrough Museum Y | Reading Museum Bek |
| Newark Museum Not | Reading University History Department |
| Newbury Museum Bek | Berkshire Museum |
| Newcastle, Black Gate Museum Nb | Northumberland Museum |
| Northampton Museum Nh | Norwich Castle Museum Nf |
| Oakham School Museum R | Oundle, Ashmolean Museum O |
| Ospringe, Maison Dieu Museum K | Oxford, Ashmolean Museum O |
| Oxford, Ashmolean Museum O | Peterborough Cathedral Nh |
| Peterborough Museum Nh | Portsmouth, Cumberland House Museum Ha |
| Reading Museum Bek | Reading University History Department |
| Reading Museum Bek | Berkshire Museum |
| Ribchester Museum La | Ribchester Museum K |
| Rochester Museum K | Rubery, Herbert Museum Wa |
| Southend-on-Sea, Prittlewell Priory Museum Ex | Colchester Castle Museum Ex |
| St Albans, City Museum Ht | Coventry, Herbert Museum Wa |
| St Ives Museum Hu | Croydon Natural History Museum Sr |
| Salisbury Museum Wi | Dartford Museum K |
| Scarborough Museum Y | Deizes Museum Wi |
| Seaford Museum Li | Farnham, Pitt-Rivers Museum Do |
| Sheffield Museum Y | Folkestone Museum K |
| Southend-on-Sea, Prittlewell Priory Museum Ex | Gloucester Museum Gl |
| Stockton Museum So | Guildford Museum Sr |
| Thetford Museum NF | (B) Museums containing early AS skeletal material |
| Wallingford Museum Bek | The provenance of the material in all museums except the BMNH is listed. |
| Warwick Museum Wa | Aylesbury Museum Bu |
| Whitchurch Museum Y | Birmingham University, Department of Anatomy |
| Winchester City Museum Ha | Brightton Museum Sx |
| Worcester Museum Wo | Bristol University, Department of Anatomy |
| Worthing Museum Sx | British Museum (Natural History) |
| York Museum Y | Bury St Edmunds, Moyse's Hall Museum Sf |
| Hildersham Ca, Saffron Walden Ex, Micheldever Ha, Coombe K | Cambridge University, Anatomy Department |
| King's Walden Ht, Redbourne Ht, Kingston Not | Cambridge University, Duckworth Laboratory |
| Eynesbury Conygeor Hu, St. Neots Hu | Colchester Castle Museum Ex |
| Staxton Y | Coventry, Herbert Museum Wa |
| Material excavated by Bateman in Db and St; Cotgrave Not, Kinghtorpe Y | Croydon Natural History Museum Sr |
| Prittlewell Ex, Southchurch Ex, Great Stambridge Ex, Lackford Sf | Dartford Museum K |
| Upper Swell II Gl | Deizes Museum Wi |
| Bidford Wa, Emscote Wa, Stratford Wa | Farnham, Pitt-Rivers Museum Do |
| Stockholm Farm Bek, Swindon Wi | Folkestone Museum K |
| Camerton So | Gloucester Museum Gl |
| Thetford I, II Nh | Guildford Museum Sr |
| Knipe Howe Y | Hildersham Ca, Saffron Walden Ex, Micheldever Ha, Coombe K |
| Bidford Wa, Bredon's Norton Wo | King's Walden Ht, Redbourne Ht, Kingston Not |
| High Down Sx | Eynesbury Conygeor Hu, St. Neots Hu |
| Lincoln Li; also local | Staxton Y |
| }
MUSEUMS

Hitchin Museum Het
Hull, Mortimer Museum Y
Ipswich Museum Sf
Kettering, Westfield Museum Nh
King's Lynn Museum Nf
Leicester Museum Le
London Museum
Luton Museum Bd
Manchester Museum La
Northampton Museum Nh
Norwich Castle Museum Nf

Oakham School Museum R
Portsmouth, Cumberland House Museum Ha
Salisbury Museum Wi
Scarborough Museum Y
Scunthorpe Museum Li
Southend-on-Sea, Prittlewell Priory Museum Ex
Swindon Museum Wi
Taunton Castle Museum So
Thetford Museum Nf
Winchester Museum Ha
Worthing Museum Sx
Cornell University, U.S.A.
New Mexico University, U.S.A.

GUARDIAN TO THE GAZETTEER

COUNTY

The English Counties containing known or possible AS burials are arranged alphabetically (list of abbreviations pp. 33-34). The one possible Scottish site, in West Lothian, is placed at the end.

SITE

Sites are listed alphabetically within counties, by the names most commonly applied to them and not necessarily by parishes (e.g. Bifrons K). In cases of doubt cross-references are given. Directional (e.g. North, Upper) and quantitative (e.g. Little) adjectives in place-names are ignored.

N.B.—The parish (and even perhaps the county) to which a site is assigned does not necessarily accord with the most recent boundaries, as it has proved impracticable to check every site. The map references should be used as the basis for siting, not the name given to the site.

Description of site
Sites may have ‘inhumation’, ‘cremation’ or ‘mixed’ burials. If more than 3 burials are known or can be inferred on one site it is designated a ‘cemetery’, if less, ‘burial’ or ‘burials’.

If the burials were made in a barrow the fact is indicated, and whether they were primary or secondary.

Two sites in Suffolk, Snape and Sutton Hoo, have ‘ship burials’, and this is also indicated. A query (‘?’) indicates that although the site appears to be of the pagan AS period, its nature is in doubt.

‘Doubtful’ indicates that the age of the site is in doubt.

Some ‘isolated finds’ are listed, particularly in the more thinly populated areas, or if they are likely to be from an undiscovered burial.

Map references
First the number of the old OS 6” map is usually given, and then the National Grid reference to 6 figures. ‘Area’, or a four-figure reference indicate that the site is not precisely known.

The old OS County series 6 maps are fast being superseded by the NG sheets, the numbering being based on the NG value of the SW corner of the sheet. The heavy grid lines on the 1” map make up 4 6” sheets, the quadrants being lettered NW, SW, NE, SE as before. For example, NG TL 833703 would fall on 6” sheet TL 87 NW.

Bibliography
This is given in the briefest form consistent with ease of reference; titles of articles, and names of their authors, are omitted. A list of abbreviations of book titles is given on pp. 31-32 and of periodicals on pp. 32-33.

Unpublished sources, of whatever kind and date, are listed after published sources. The bibliography is in intention exhaustive, but does not normally include casual secondary references to the site, nor discussions of individual artefacts. In practice, secondary sources are therefore usually restricted to the lists in VCH and Brown (1915), IV, 627-813, and any county gazetteers.

‘(Not consulted)’ placed after a reference indicates that the compiler was unable to verify it, usually because no copy of the book could be found.

Museums
Museums, with the exception of the British Museum, are listed under the town in which they are situated (eg. Oxford, Ashmolean Museum), and where possible this alone identifies them.
Museums containing artefacts from AS burials are listed on pp. 25-27 and those containing skeletal material on pp. 27-28. With the exception of the BMNH the extant skeletal material held in the Museums is stated.

Account of the discovery

Dates and circumstances of discovery, and the nature of the objects found are stated; the emphasis is upon the burials rather than the artefacts. Where the available information is slight it is given in entirety; where a detailed report is accessible, its place of publication is indicated.

In order to condense the accounts as far as possible, frequent use has been made of abbreviations, even in quoted material (list p. 34). Numbers over one are given in figures, and the courtesy title Mr is omitted.

The compiler has not usually attempted to assess the age of the burials independently; suggestions as to the date are normally taken from the published sources, and may therefore need to be treated with caution in the light of more modern research.

ABBREVIATIONS

A. BOOKS

(a) Surname and date form the abbreviation. Since all books cited were published in England it has not been considered necessary to give place of publication.

J. C. Anderson (1877)  Saxon Croydon.
G. Baker (1830)  The County of Northampton.
T. Bateman (1848)  Vestiges of the Antiquities of Derbyshire.
T. Bateman (1861)  Ten Years' Diggings in the Celtic and Saxon Grave-Hills.
M. H. Bloxam (1840-50)  Fragmenta Sepulchralia.
J. H. Blundell (1925)  Toddington, its Annals and People.
T. H. Bryant (1901, 1903, 1905)  The Churches of Norfolk.
F. Cottrill (1946)  Anglo-Saxon Leicestershire and Rutland; Illustrated Catalogue.
M. E. Cunnington (1934)  and E. H. Goddard, Catalogue of Antiquities in the Museum of the Wiltshire Archaeological . . . Society at Devizes, Vol. II.
J. B. Davis (1865)  and J. Thurnam, Crania Britannica, Vol. II.
J. Douglas (1793)  Nenia Britannica.
H. Dudley (1949)  Early Days in North-West Lincolnshire.
B. Faussett (1856)  Inventorium Sepulchrale, ed. C. R. Smith.
C. Fox (1923)  The Archaeology of the Cambridge Region.
W. Greenwell (1877)  British Barrows.
D. B. Harden (1956)  ed., Dark Age Britain. History of Kent (2 eds.).
E. Hasted (1798 or 1800)  ed., The Ancient History of South Wiltshire.
R. C. Hoare (1819)  The History and Antiquities of Lewes, (2 vols.).
T. W. Horsfield (1824)  The Archaeology of Kent.
R. F. Jessup (1930)  Grave Mounds and their Contents.
L. Jewitt (1870)  Horae Fereales.
J. M. Kemble (1863)  and W. Bray, History and Antiquities of Surrey.
O. Manning (1809)  A Day's Ramble in and about . . . Lewes.
G. Mantell (1846)  Anglo-Saxon Remains in and around Croydon.
E. A. Martin (1918)  The Natural History and Antiquities of Croydon.
E. A. Martin (1923)  Forty Years' Researches in British and Saxon Burial Mounds of East Yorkshire.
J. R. Mortimer (1906)  Leicester.
J. Nichols (1798-1815)  Collectanea Cantiana.
ABBREVIATIONS

J. J. Sheahan (1862) History and Topography of Buckinghamshire.
C. R. Smith (1850) Richborough, Reculver and Lynne.
(R. A. Smith) (1923) A Guide to the Anglo-Saxon Antiquities in the Department of British and Medieval Antiquities (British Museum).
E. Trollope (1872) Sleaford.
D. C. Whimster (1931) The Archaeology of Surrey.
T. Wright (1845) The Archaeological Album.
Yerborough (1825) Sketches of Old and New Sleaford.

(b) VCH Victoria County History

The references are to the series of articles on AS discoveries, in Vol. I of the relevant county unless otherwise stated. The articles are all by R. A. Smith except for Ca which is by T. C. Lethbridge, O by E. H. Leeds and Wi by L. V. Grinell.

The dates of the relevant volumes are

Bd 1904
Bek 1906
Bu 1905
Ca 1938
Db 1905
Du 1905
Ex 1903
Ha 1900
Het 1902
Hu 1926
K 1908
La 1906
Le 1907
Nf 1901
Nh 1902
Not 1906
O 1939
R 1908
St 1908
Sf 1911
Sr 1902
Sx 1905
Wa 1904
Wi 1957
Wo 1901
Y, Vol. II 1912

B. PERIODICALS

Periodicals are listed in alphabetical order of the extended form.

Ant Antiquity.
Ant J Antiquaries Journal.
Arch Archaeologia.
Arch Aec Archaeologia Aeliana.
Arch Cant Archaeologia Cantiana.
Arch J Archaeological Journal.
ANL Archaeological News Letter.
Bek AJ Berkshire Archaeological Journal (continuation of BBOAJ).
BMQ British Museum Quarterly.
Ca AS Comm Cambridge Antiquarian Society Communications.
Ca AS QP Cambridge Antiquarian Society Quarto Publications.
Ca AS Rep Cambridge Antiquarian Society Reports.
Coll Ant Collectanea Antiqua.
DAJ Derbyshire Archaeological Journal.
E A Gl East Anglian.

N.B. The GM Library consists of reprinted articles, arranged in volumes according to subject. The dates given in the separate bibliog-